The performance of corporate boards has come under scrutiny in recent years, following a wave of corporate scandals. There is major concern that CEOs wield an inordinate influence on the board's constitution and functioning and that directors are excessively dependent on the management (e.g., Crystal, 1991; Bebchuk and Fried, 2004; and Morgensen, 2005) . Indeed, regulatory bodies such as the SEC, along with the NYSE and the NASDAQ, have instituted a number of reforms to promote the board's independence. Both the NYSE and the NASDAQ now require that a majority of directors on corporate boards should be independent, and that only independent directors should serve on the audit and compensation subcommittees.
1 At the same time, there is a notable upward trend in equity-based incentive awards to directors (Black and Bhagat, 2002; Conference Board, 2002; and Pearl Meyer & Partners, 2005) .
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A basic premise underlying these regulatory reforms and equity-based incentives is that they unambiguously improve the board's performance from a shareholder's perspective. However, using an agency model of the firm to capture the board-CEO relationship, this paper shows that a board composed of directors that are less dependent on the CEO may actually perform worse.
In this model, the CEO (the "manager") has private information on the firm's economic prospects and his own expenditure of effort. The board performs two main functions-monitoring and contracting.
3 It undertakes costly monitoring to generate independent information on the firm's economic prospects. Using the information generated by monitoring, it contracts with the manager on behalf of shareholders. This contract determines the manager's capital investment decision, effort, and compensation.
The directors' contribution to shareholder value depends on the extent of monitoring effort that they expend, and how close their chosen contract is to the one that maximizes shareholder value. However, delegating governance to the board creates a new agency problem because of the directors' own effortaversion and their dependence on the manager. 4 We define a representative director's dependence on the manager by the extent to which the director receives her utility from the manager's utility. We allow shareholders to award equity incentives to the directors as a way to ameliorate this agency problem. Because the director's dependence and equity incentives determine her monitoring and contracting performance, we are able to examine the influence of the director's dependence on shareholder value.
Our principal finding is that the representative director's contribution to shareholder value can improve even as her dependence on the manager increases. The reason is that the director's dependence on the manager can influence her monitoring and contracting performance in offsetting ways. Therefore, the relationship between the director's dependence and performance is ambiguous.
To understand the intuition behind this ambiguous result, consider first the effect of dependence on the representative director's contracting performance. A more dependent director will choose a contract that is closer to the manager's personal preference, which is detrimental to shareholder value. But this choice also imposes a personal wealth cost on the director whenever she has an equity stake in the firm, because it lowers the value of that stake. Consider next the relationship between dependence and the representative director's monitoring performance. Other things held fixed, a more dependent director is less inclined to monitor the manager compared to a less dependent director. However, in equilibrium, a more dependent director increases her monitoring effort ex ante to offset the wealth cost from her poorer contract choice ex post. Therefore, the overall effect of the director's dependence on her monitoring performance is ambiguous. Since this analysis applies to any director on the board, it follows that the effect on shareholder value of varying board composition to decrease the average level of director's dependence is also ambiguous.
The influence of the board's dependence and the manager's equity-based compensation is also of substantial interest (e.g., Bebchuk and Fried, 2004) . We find that the equilibrium relationship between the representative director's dependence and the size of the manager's equity-based compensation is ambiguous. Because of asymmetric information, the incentive-efficient compensation contract for the manager must tolerate some investment inefficiency from the standpoint of shareholder value. If the cost of such investment inefficiency is sufficiently high, as is likely for high-growth-option firms, a less dependent director with an equity stake may award higher equity compensation to the manager to better align the manager's interests with shareholder value maximization.
For related reasons, increasing equity incentives for the representative director does not necessarily result in lower equity-based managerial compensation. In fact, higher equity incentives for the directors may increase equity-based compensation to the manager, in equilibrium. Thus, simply increasing the directors' equity ownership may not be a general solution to board performance problems.
In related work, a large body of theoretical and empirical corporate governance literature has examined the relation between the board's independence and shareholder value. Hermalin and Weisbach (1998) model the board's decision to acquire costly information about the CEO's ability and whether to retain or replace a CEO based on the firm's performance. In their model, the board's dependence does not directly influence the design of the CEO's compensation contract. Thus, they do not obtain the ambiguous relation between the board's dependence and shareholder value that we find.
Harris and Raviv (forthcoming) present a model that allocates control of the board to either insiders-the dependent board-or outsiders-the independent board. Both insiders and outsiders have private payoff-related information, and the model indicates that it is sometimes beneficial to give board control to insiders in order to better exploit their superior, and less costly, information. By contrast, we consider a board whose dependence ranges all the way from complete to none at all, and we obtain an ambiguous relation between the board's dependence and its performance without assuming any direct link between the board's dependence and the cost of information acquisition.
In sum, the analysis of the effect of the board's dependence on its monitoring effort and contract design, with endogenously determined equity incentives for management and directors, distinguishes our analysis from the extant theoretical corporate governance literature. Our analysis is also consistent with the empirical literature that finds an ambiguous relationship between the board's independence and the firm's performance (e.g., Brickley, Coles, and Terry, 1994; Yermack, 1996; and Black and Bhagat, 2002) .
The paper proceeds as follows. Section 1 describes the basic model, and Section 2 derives some useful benchmark allocations. Section 3 characterizes the board's performance and the equity incentives for the board in equilibrium, and Section 4 examines the relationship between gains from delegation and the director's independence. Section 5 discusses some extensions, and Section 6 concludes.
The Model

Technology and informational structure
We model the investment decision of a widely held and unlevered firm controlled by a risk-neutral manager. The firm has a technology that stochastically translates an investment I and a productive action a (effort) from the manager into future profit. The profit function is
In this profit function, β is a capital productivity parameter that the manager observes before making the investment. The common prior probability of the high-productivity state (β H ) is p. The profit shock ε is realized subsequent to the investment-it has an infinite support with a cumulative distribution function, F(ε). We assume that the expected profit is finite for any triplet {I, a, β}.
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Outside shareholders do not observe either the productivity parameter (β) or the manager's chosen effort (a). The investment (I ) and the output (Z ) are publicly observable but do not perfectly reveal the manager's private information.
Managerial preferences
The manager derives a private benefit from undertaking larger projects. The monetary equivalent of this benefit is φI , where φ is a small positive number.
This captures the well-known "empire building" incentives associated with corporate management (e.g., Stulz, 1990; and Hart, 1995) . The manager also incurs a disutility µa, µ > 0, from undertaking the productive effort a. Thus, if the manager's expected compensation from the firm is , then his total utility from managing the firm-which we denote by U M -is
The manager has outside opportunities, and his reservation utility for managing the firm is given by some non-negative quantity U .
Generalized agency and contracting
There is a conflict of interest between the manager and the shareholders because of the manager's preference for larger projects and disutility for effort. This conflict of interest, together with the asymmetric information about (β, a), generates an agency problem. Both adverse selection and moral hazard exist at the level of the firm's management; i.e., shareholders face a generalized agency problem (see Myerson, 1982) , requiring the shareholders or their representatives to employ appropriate incentive contracts for the manager.
The generalized revelation principle facilitates our analysis of optimal contract design (Myerson, 1982; and Kumar, 1997, 2000) . It allows us to restrict our attention to the class of direct communication and obedience contracts. In such contracts, the manager truthfully reports his type (β L or β H ) and obeys instructions with respect to a. A contract for the manager is a menu that specifies, for each productivity report, the investment level, managerial effort, and managerial compensation composed of fixed salary and equity in the liquidating profits of the firm.
Therefore, a contract is the profile δ ≡ δ i = γ i , t i , I i , a i , i ∈ {L , H }. If the manager reports β i , i ∈ {L , H }, then t i ∈ R and 0 ≤ γ i ≤ 1 are the lumpsum payment (positive or negative) and the fraction of equity awarded to him, respectively; I i and a i denote the investment and effort levels prescribed to him.
If the equity fraction γ i < 1, then the shareholders receive (1 − γ i ) share of the liquidating profits. However, if the fraction γ i = 1, then the outsiders effectively sell the firm to the manager and receive t i from him; i.e., t i < 0 and represents the sale price of the firm (see, e.g., Harris and Raviv, 1979) . Hence, the shareholders' payoffs in (productivity) state i, which we denote by V i , are
Therefore, the shareholders' expected payoffs under δ are represented by the outside equity value (see, e.g., Fluck, 1998; and Myers, 2000) ,
Next, using Equation (2) above, we can compute the manager's utility, U M , under the contract δ. Let U M i j denote the manager's utility when the true productivity is β i , but he reports β j , i, j = L , H . Let a i j (ψ j ) be the manager's optimal effort when the true productivity is i, and he receives the allocation ψ j = γ j , t j , I j . Then,
Therefore, a i j (ψ j ) solves
Straightforward calculations show that
For notational ease, let
ii and a i = a ii .
Delegated contracting and information generation
Our objective in this paper is to analyze the impact on shareholders' welfare of delegating corporate governance to a board of directors who have the expertise to gather information about the firm. For tractability, we model a single representative risk-neutral director but address how our results extend to the case of multiple directors later in the paper (see Section 5.2). The director perfectly learns β with some probability q. But she learns nothing about β with the remaining probability (1 − q). Acquiring precise information, i.e., high q, requires greater monitoring effort from the director, and the director is effort-averse. We represent the director's cost of information precision by a strictly increasing and strictly convex function, C(q) = c 2 q 2 , c > 0. However, we assume that the constant c is large enough, so that learning β with certainty is prohibitively costly for the director.
Shareholders cannot verify the director's choice of information precision q, and it is prohibitively costly for the director to communicate the results of the information generation-a complex and multidimensional inference on the firm's economic prospects-directly to the shareholders. Therefore, if the shareholders wish to exploit the director's information generation, they must delegate to the director the responsibility of designing the contract (δ).
Such delegation, however, presents another agency problem for the shareholders. There is a conflict of interest between the shareholders and the director because monitoring effort is personally costly for the latter. Moreover, from a shareholder's perspective, any influence that the manager might have over the director will adversely affect her monitoring and contract design performance.
To capture the director's dependence on the manager, we assume that the director's welfare function is a weighted average of the manager's utility, with the weight 0 < κ < 1, and the director's own expected wealth, with the weight (1 − κ). A more dependent director derives a greater part of her utility from the manager's utility, i.e., has a higher weight, κ. We allow the shareholders to award the director an equity stake α in their share of the liquidating profits as incentive compensation. Since the director is risk-neutral, we can normalize any fixed-fee component of her compensation to zero. Thus, the director's utility
If κ = 0, the director's utility does not depend on the manager's utility, and the director is totally independent of the manager. On the other hand, if κ = 1, then the director is completely dependent on the manager.
By awarding equity incentives to the director (α), shareholders can influence the relative weights on the manager's utility, i.e., κ, and shareholder interests, i.e., (1 − κ)α, in the director's utility function. We thus distinguish between the director's intrinsic dependence, given by κ, and her effective independence, given by (1 − κ)α. Influencing the director's effective independence through equity awards (α) is costly for the shareholders, because their share of the liquidating profits is diluted from (1 − γ) to (1 − α)(1 − γ) (cf. Equation (3)).
In equilibrium, shareholders choose between (i) delegating governance to the director with an equity award of α, or (ii) centralizing governance and contracting directly with the manager without any information generation regarding the productivity state (β). Our analysis will focus on the effect of the director's intrinsic dependence, κ, on the delegation decision, i.e., on the director's performance in her monitoring and contract design roles. The time line of informational events and decisions in the model is depicted in Figure 1 .
Centralized Governance
In this section, we record some benchmark outcomes under alternative information and contractual assumptions. These benchmarks are useful in understanding the forces that drive our results. We begin with the complete information case where productivity is common knowledge and the manager's effort is costlessly verifiable. We then analyze the optimal mechanism design for the firm with asymmetric information under centralized governance.
Complete information
In the complete information case, there is no role for delegation. The optimal (or first-best) contract is denoted by δ
Figure 1 Model time-line
Under centralized governance, the manager learns the productivity parameter β before contracting with the shareholders. The manager's act a is unobservable, and the productivity shock ε has infinite support. Under decentralized governance, shareholders offer an equity award of α to the manager. Director chooses the monitoring incentive q before contracting with the privately informed manager; the rest of the time line is the same as under centralized governance.
solution to the following constrained maximization problem:
Because the individual rationality constraints (IR-FB) will be binding for each productivity type, we can solve this problem directly by incorporating the constraints into the objective function. Using the expression for U M from Equation (4)
(8) The optimal investment and managerial effort are increasing in the firm's productivity. The optimal investment is also increasing in the manager's private benefit parameter (φ). The manager earns no rents in either productivity state. The manager receives greater private benefit in the high-productivity state because investment in this state is larger than the investment in the low-productivity state. However, the manager also receives lower monetary compensation in the high-productivity state compared to the low-productivity state.
For future reference, let
i denote the shareholders' expected payoffs in state i = L , H , in the first-best contract. Thus, the outside equity value in the first-best case is V * = pV *
Asymmetric information with centralized governance
To facilitate intuition in analyzing the generalized agency problem with both adverse selection and moral hazard at the level of the firm, we briefly consider the polar cases of pure adverse selection (where there is no hidden action) and pure moral hazard (where there is no hidden information). In the pure adverse selection case, the truth-telling constraints are satisfied by transfers to the manager that are not contingent on output, and therefore, the first-best outcome is achievable. Similarly, the first-best outcome is achievable with pure moral hazard if the agent is risk-neutral. In this case, the shareholders "sell" the firm to the manager at a type-contingent price that makes the agent indifferent to accepting or rejecting the offer (e.g., Harris and Raviv, 1979) . Thus, the first-best expected payoff allocations are obtained under either pure adverse selection or pure moral hazard settings. However, one cannot achieve the first-best arrangement when both moral hazard and adverse selection are present. Because of moral hazard, we cannot enforce the first-best by awarding noncontingent (or lump-sum) transfers to the manager. A non-performance-based transfer will induce only the minimal effort from the manager. Because of adverse selection, we cannot implement the first-best outcome by "selling" the firm, since the type of firm is unknown.
With generalized agency, the low-productivity manager has an incentive to mimic the high-productivity manager and to attract more investment. Moreover, both types of managers have an incentive to shirk, because effort is personally costly to them. Consequently, there will be some underinvestment (relative to the first-best level) in the high-productivity state to reduce the low-productivity manager's incentives to mimic. As well, it will be generally optimal to award equity-based compensation to the manager to motivate higher effort.
Specifically, the optimal contract designed by the shareholders in centralized governance (δ) is a solution to the following optimization problem:
Here, (IR-CG) and (IC-CG) are the individual rationality and truth-telling constraints, respectively. The optimal contract (δ) implements the first-best in the low-productivity state by prescribing the sale of the firm to the manager at a price that extracts his surplus. As indicated above, in the high-productivity state,δ attempts to resolve the conflict between inducing truth-telling and ensuring obedience by awarding equity-based compensation to the manager, i.e., 1 > γ H > 0, and tolerating some underinvestment, i.e., I H < I * H . In fact, ( I H , γ H ) are determined by the system of optimality conditions (see Appendix for the derivation)
We note that these optimal contract characteristics are obtained under the condition that the difference between productivities, ≡ (β H − β L ), is suitably bounded above. This condition merely places an upper bound on the extent of the adverse selection problem. Without this condition, the agency problem would be so severe that it would not be incentive-efficient to induce separation of types through underinvestment in the high-productivity state. For expositional ease, we will maintain the assumption that is not too large. Now, by construction, the optimal contract,δ, is the most efficient contract that the uninformed shareholders can design. It follows that an uninformed director cannot design a contract that is any more efficient thanδ, even if the director were completely independent (i.e., κ = 0). This is because the uninformed director faces exactly the same contracting problem as the shareholders do. In general, a dependent director (i.e., with κ > 0) will design a contract that is suboptimal relative toδ, because the interests of such a director diverge from the shareholders' interests. Thus,δ serves as a benchmark for evaluating the contracting performance of a dependent director.
] denote the outside equity value in productivity state i = L , H , under the optimal centralized governance contract, δ. The maximal outside equity value under centralized governance is therefore V C ≡ p HVH + p LVL . We will use V C as the benchmark for evaluating the optimality of delegating governance to the director.
Delegated Governance and Board's Independence
In the delegated governance regime, the director's monitoring effort and contracting efficiency together determine the shareholders' expected payoffs. In this section, we start by developing a necessary condition for delegation, in terms of α and κ, and then characterize their effects on the director's choice of monitoring effort and contract design. Finally, we endogenize the director's equity incentives (α) to obtain an overall perspective on the role of the director's dependence (κ) on shareholder value.
A necessary condition for delegation
In our model, the director is uninformed with probability (1 − q) and faces exactly the same generalized agency problem as the shareholders do under centralized governance. However, with probability q, the director faces a pure moral hazard problem because she can perfectly infer the firm's productivity (β). But, and as we argue above, the first-best can be implemented in the pure moral hazard case by selling the firm to the manager at an appropriate price. Therefore, a necessary condition for delegation is that a perfectly informed director should implement the first-best, because there can be no gain from delegation if this condition is not satisfied.
Delegation will be optimal only if the director is not too dependent on the manager, because shareholders are constrained in their ability to influence the director through equity awards (α ≤ 1). We now derive a precise threshold level of the director's intrinsic dependence (κ) above which delegation cannot be optimal. The condition of Proposition 1 ensures that if the director is (perfectly) informed, then she will implement the first-best. In subsequent analysis, we assume that this condition holds, because it is not meaningful to consider delegated governance otherwise.
Optimal contract design by the director
In principle, the board is supposed to bargain with executives on investment and managerial compensation policies at arm's length, in the interests of the shareholders. But this arm's-length contracting view often does not apply in practice for at least two important reasons (see, e.g., Bebchuk and Fried, 2004) . Directors are often dependent on managers, for the reasons we have discussed above. Our model addresses this aspect of the board's preferences through the intrinsic dependence parameter (k).
In addition, management's informational advantage over the directors substantially constrains the board's bargaining effectiveness vis-à-vis executives (Crystal, 1991; Main et al., 1995; and McGeehan, 2003) . For example, Bebchuk and Fried (2004, p. 36) argue that "Even independent directors who for some reason wished to serve shareholders' interests in bargaining [with] the CEO . . . have usually lacked the time and information to do so."
8 Note that asymmetric information reduces the board's bargaining strength for any given level of director's dependence.
In our model, the manager's additional bargaining power due to asymmetric information results in a contract that is closer to his personal preference. This is because any efficient contractual (or bargaining) outcome maximizes a welfare function that is a weighted average of the utilities of the director and the manager, subject to the incentive compatibility constraints (see, e.g., Ausubel and Deneckere, 1989) . Thus, if the director is fully informed (on β), then the director chooses the contract δ to maximize her utility, U D (specified in Equation (7)). But if the director is uninformed, then it is as if she chooses δ by maximizing a welfare function with an enhanced weight on the manager's utility.
Specifically, there exists a parameter, θ > 1, such that the uninformed director chooses δ to maximize the welfare function,
subject to the individual rationality and the generalized agency incentive compatibility constraints. That is, the director's optimal contract,
where
. Because the individual rationality and incentive compatibility constraints for the centralized governance contract design (i.e., (IR-CG) and (IC-CG)) are similar to the contract design by the uninformed director (i.e., (IR-DG) and (IC-DG)),δ has features that are qualitatively similar toδ. Notwithstanding the director's dependence, she still implements the first-best in the low-productivity state. In the high-productivity state, there is underinvestment relative to the firstbest (i.e.,Ĩ H < I * H ), and the manager receives equity-based compensation (i.e., 1 >γ H > 0). Finally, as withδ, the optimality ofδ is subject to an upper bound on the extent of the adverse selection problem ex ante.
In the Appendix, we show that the optimality conditions corresponding to
These conditions highlight the role of θ in the director's choice ofδ. Comparing Equation (12) with Equation (9), we find that, depending on θ, there can be under-or over-investment in the high-productivity state relative to the secondbest investment,Î H (i.e., the optimal investment under centralized governance).
There is overinvestment if θ is sufficiently high, because the manager prefers higher investment and his ability to influenceδ increases with θ. A less dependent director will choose investment that is closer to the secondbest. Indeed, we note from Equation (12) thatĨ H approachesÎ H as the director's dependence falls, i.e., κ approaches zero. However, the effect of the director's dependence on the manager's equity compensation,γ H , is ambiguous. A more dependent director is inclined to increase the manager's equity compensation, other things held fixed. We call this the managerial welfare effect. However, if θ is large, then a more dependent director also increasesĨ H (cf. Equation (12)) in order to benefit the manager's utility. But this increases investment inefficiency relative to the second-best and imposes a wealth cost on the director because of her equity ownership. To counteract this personal wealth effect, a more dependent director lowers the manager's equity compensation (γ H ). We call this the investment cost effect, which runs counter to the managerial welfare effect.
However, if θ is bounded, then the managerial welfare effect dominates the investment cost effect, and the director's dependence is positively related tõ γ H .
Proposition 2. Suppose that the manager's bargaining power over the uninformed director is bounded, i.e., θ ≤
(1−κ)α κ
. Then, the manager's equilibrium equity compensationγ H is strictly increasing in the director's dependence (κ), and strictly decreasing in the director's equity ownership α.
The bound on θ in Proposition 2 has an appealing economic interpretation because the ratio [(1 − κ)α]/κ is the ratio of the director's effective independence to her intrinsic dependence. For a given κ, this ratio increases as a director receives greater equity ownership (α) in the firm.
Thus, equilibrium managerial compensation with delegated governance will be positively related to the director's dependence when the manager is constrained in leveraging his informational advantage over the director and when the span of the firm's investment returns is not too large. In these situations, the investment cost effect is likely to be small relative to the managerial welfare effect. But more generally, if the investment cost effect dominates the managerial welfare effect, then less dependent directors may optimally increase equity-based compensation for the manager.
We now examine the overall effect of a director's dependence on her contracting performance relative to the second-best. LetṼ i (α, κ) = (1 − γ i )[β i log(Ĩ iãi ) −Ĩ i −t i ] denote outside equity value in productivity state i = L , H , under the contractδ.
9 Hence,Ṽ (α, κ) = p LṼL (α, κ) + p HṼH (α, κ) is the equilibrium outside equity value under asymmetric information when governance is delegated to a director with dependence, k.
A natural measure of contracting inefficiency under delegation is the difference (V C −Ṽ (α, κ)), where V C is the maximal outside equity value under centralized governance (see Section 2.2). In particular, we can assess the (total) effect of the director's dependence on her contracting efficiency by examining the influence of (α, κ) onṼ (α, κ). A revealed preference-based intuition suggests thatṼ (α, κ) will decrease the director's dependence (κ) and increase with her equity ownership (α). If the director has to bargain with the manager when the latter has an informational advantage, then a more dependent director will choose contracts that benefit the manager at the expense of the shareholders' interests, i.e., decreasingṼ (α, κ). Conversely, a director with greater equity ownership will place a higher weight onṼ (α, κ).
Proposition 3. With delegated governance, the outside equity value under asymmetric information,Ṽ (α, κ), is decreasing in κ and increasing in α.
Therefore, the director's contracting performance is negatively related to her dependence and positively related to her equity ownership, other things held fixed.
An important implication of Proposition 3 is that if the director is uninformed, then her expected payoff from the firm-or equivalently, the value of her equity stake αṼ (α, κ)-is negatively related to her dependence. On the other hand, because managerial rents and outside equity value are in conflict, it follows from Proposition 3 that the manager's expected utility underδ,Ũ M (α, κ) is increasing in κ and decreasing in α.
Note that Proposition 3 only relates the director's contracting performance to her dependence, conditional on the director being uninformed. But in our framework, the probability of being uninformed is itself under the control of the director through her choice of the monitoring effort (q). Similarly, the effect of the director's dependence can be ameliorated through higher equity awards to her. Therefore, Proposition 3 does not imply that board's performance improves as less dependent directors are chosen for the board.
A final assessment of the relationship between κ and the board's performance requires an analysis of how κ affects q, and how it influences the equity award to the director (α). We now turn to these tasks.
Optimal monitoring effort by the director
In this section, we analyze the optimal monitoring effort of the director. It turns out that both equity incentives and the director's dependence have ambiguous effects on the optimal monitoring effort. A less dependent director, or one with high equity ownership, may sometimes choose lower monitoring effort compared to a more dependent director, or one with low equity ownership. The reason for this ambiguity is that variations in (α, κ) have two conflicting effects on the director's benefits from monitoring at the margin.
Specifically, for a given (α, κ), the director's optimal monitoring effort, q(α, κ), maximizes
whereŨ
denotes the director's expected utility underδ in productivity state i = L , H . In Equation (14), we use the fact that the first-best shareholder value is attainable with probability q (cf. Proposition 1). The optimal monitoring effort is
From Equation (15), we can deduce that (α, κ) have two kinds of effects on the director's optimal monitoring effort-a direct incentive effect and an indirect wealth effect. There is a direct incentive effect because the director's benefit from being informed increases with her effective independence, (1 − κ)α. Notice that, for a given (V * −Ṽ (α, κ)), the director's utility gain from being informed is (1 − κ)α(V * −Ṽ (α, κ))-a quantity that increases in her effective independence. In addition, a less (intrinsically) dependent director gives lower weight to the manager's utility, which is represented by the second term in the numerator of Equation (15), and therefore stands to lose less from the manager's loss of information-based rents from monitoring. This incentive effect is consistent with the intuition that changing board composition by including less dependent directors, and awarding greater equity incentives to them, will increase the board's monitoring effort.
However, there is also an indirect wealth effect on the director's monitoring effort. Recall from Propositions 2 and 3 that the director's optimal contract design depends on the director's dependence and equity ownership. If the director is uninformed, then her contracting performance is negatively related to her dependence (κ) and positively related to her equity ownership (α). Consequently, the director's expected payoffs from the firm, i.e., αṼ (α, κ), are lower when the director is more dependent or when she has lower equity ownership. To offset this adverse wealth effect, a more dependent director increases her monitoring effort (q) to reduce the likelihood of being uninformed, other things held fixed. Similarly, the wealth effect induces a director with lower equity ownership to increase her monitoring effort, other things being fixed.
Thus, the incentive and wealth effects of the director's dependence and equity ownership on her optimal monitoring effort are in conflict. As a result, the relationship between the director's dependence and equity ownership on her optimal monitoring effort is generally ambiguous.
However, we can evaluate the relative strengths of these conflicting effects in terms of some model parameters. For example, the director's optimal monitoring effort is increasing in her equity ownership (α) if θ is close to 1. In other words, if the manager's bargaining power over the uninformed director is low, then the wealth effect is relatively weak, and the incentive effect dominates. But as θ moves farther away from one-or the manager's bargaining strength due to asymmetric information increases-the wealth effect becomes stronger and can overcome the incentive effect to produce a positive relationship between the director's monitoring effort and her dependence, and a negative relationship between her monitoring effort and her equity ownership.
It turns out that the indirect wealth effect also becomes weak as the "investment reward-to-risk" ratio β H / rises; recall that = (β H − β L ). The denominator of this ratio represents the adverse selection risk for outsiders (cf. Section 2.2), while its numerator represents the upside potential from investing in the firm. For firms with large investment reward-to-risk ratios, the director's optimal managerial contract (δ) is not very sensitive to her dependence or her equity ownership. The incentive effect, therefore, dominates the opposing wealth effect. The director's optimal monitoring effort is therefore negatively related to her dependence and positively related to her equity ownership.
Proposition 4. The effect of the director's dependence (κ) and equity ownership (α) on her optimal monitoring effort (i.e., q(α, κ)) is generally ambiguous. However, the director's optimal monitoring effort is increasing in her equity ownership and decreasing in her dependence if θ is sufficiently close to 1 or if the investment reward-to-risk ratio (β H / ) is sufficiently large.
It follows from the foregoing discussion that the relationship between the director's dependence, or equity ownership, and shareholders' expected payoffs is also ambiguous. Specifically, the shareholders' expected payoffs under delegated governance are
The effect of (α, κ) on V D (α, κ) is ambiguous because of their ambiguous relationship with the director's optimal monitoring effort, q(α, κ).
Optimal equity incentives for the director
From the previous section, we know that the effect of equity incentives (α) on the director's monitoring effort is generally ambiguous. Now, the optimal α maximizes the outside shareholder value from delegation, V D (α, κ) (cf. Equation (16)). In choosing the optimal equity incentives for the director, shareholders trade off the effects of equity ownership on the director's contracting performance (cf. Proposition 3) and monitoring effort (cf. Proposition 4) with the costs of cash flow ownership dilution.
Assuming interior solutions for q and α, the optimal equity incentiveα(κ) satisfies
The first two terms in Equation (17) capture the influence of equity incentives on the director's monitoring effort and contracting performance. The last term captures the cash flow dilution cost to the shareholders of providing higher equity ownership to the director. Holding fixed the director's monitoring effort, as κ increases, i.e., the director is more dependent, the equity dilution cost falls because there is less value generated for the shareholders under delegation (cf. Proposition 3). This effect alone would lead to a positive association betweenα and κ, which would be consistent with the often advanced argument that more dependent directors require higher equity incentives (see, e.g., Byrne, 1996) . However, as we know from Proposition 4, the relationship between the director's optimal monitoring effort (q) and her dependence (κ) is ambiguous. Therefore, the net effect of κ onα is also ambiguous.
Since the relation of the optimal α to κ is ambiguous, it is useful to work through a numerical example to gain some intuition.
In Figure 2 , we present a graph of the optimal equity award to the director (α) as a function of the director's intrinsic dependence parameter (κ). In the chosen parameterization, α, in fact, is nonmonotonic in κ. Beginning with complete independence, i.e., κ = 0, as the director's dependence on the manager initially increases, the optimal equity awards also increase. However, for a range of intermediate values of κ, the optimal equity awards to the director actually fall as the director becomes more dependent. We can attribute this behavior to the ambiguous effect of α on the director's optimal effort (cf. Proposition 4). In this region of κ, the payoffs from the director's improved monitoring incentives from increasing α are outweighed by the concomitant cash flow dilution cost to the shareholders. However, beyond a critical level of dependence, the optimal equity awards increase as the director becomes more dependent.
Optimal Governance Delegation and Director's Dependence
In this section, we present an overall perspective on the relation of the board's performance to intrinsic director's dependence (κ). While the foregoing analysis indicates that the relationship between a director's dependence and her monitoring and contracting performance is generally ambiguous, a question that remains is whether delegated governance can be optimal with dependent directors.
We compute shareholders' gain from delegation by comparing their expected payoffs, net of equity dilution costs, under delegation with their expected payoffs under centralized governance. In equilibrium, shareholder value under centralized governance is V C (computed in Section 2.2), while the corresponding value under centralized governance isṼ
, as specified in Equation (16). The gain from delegation, expressed as a function of the director's dependence, is therefore G(κ) ≡Ṽ D (κ) − V C . With judicious substitutions, this gain function is
To understand the relationship between κ and the gains from delegation, we compute
An increase in the director's dependence has two conflicting effects on G(κ). Compared to less dependent directors, more dependent directors have poorer contracting performance, conditional on being uninformed (cf. Proposition 3). However, more dependent directors may put in greater monitoring effort than less dependent directors, as we discussed above. The overall relationship between director's dependence and outside shareholder value under delegation is thus ambiguous.
Figure 3 Gain from delegation
This figure presents a graph of the gain from delegation, G( p, κ), as a function of p, the probability of highproductivity-type manager, and κ, the level of dependence of the director on the manager. For this example, the parameter values are set at β L = 14, β H = 20, φ = 0.05, µ = 2, c = 2,Ū = 5, θ = 1.8.
While we cannot generally derive a negative association between director's dependence and gains from delegation, we can examine the optimality of delegation in the "boundary case," where κ → 0; i.e., the director is essentially independent. Now, delegating governance to an independent director is likely to be optimal if the agency costs with centralized governance are sufficiently high. The following result makes this intuition precise.
Proposition 5. If the gains to the shareholders from delegating to an informed director are sufficiently high relative to centralized governance, i.e., (V
* − V C ) > (cV C ) 1/2 ,
then delegation is optimal when the director is sufficiently independent (i.e., Lim k−→0 G(κ) > 0).
With an independent director, the shareholders trade off the cost of dilution from awarding equity incentives to the director against the benefit from the monitoring effort of the director. (V * − V C ) is the expected gain to the shareholders from delegating to an informed director relative to centralized governance. Thus, the sufficient condition in Proposition 5 provides a lower bound on the gains from delegation to ensure that delegation is always optimal for directors who are sufficiently independent.
Because the overall relationship between the value from delegation and the director's dependence is generally ambiguous, it is useful to examine a numerical example. Figure 3 shows the gain from delegation, i.e., G, as a function of the director's intrinsic dependence (κ) and the firm's expected capital productivity ( p). Transparently, for any fixed p, the gain from delegation increases as κ initially increases from zero, i.e., the director is more intrinsically dependent. However, there exists a threshold level of the director's dependence above which the gain from delegation begins to fall sharply.
The board's performance initially improves with more dependent directors because they increase their monitoring effort to counteract the anticipated increase in contracting efficiency. The nonmonotonicity of G with respect to κ is especially pronounced for higher levels of p because expected contracting inefficiency costs increase with the likelihood of the high-productivity state. But as κ rises beyond a threshold level (which is about 0.3 in the chosen parameterization), the contracting efficiency costs dominate the improvement in monitoring effort, and the board's performance suffers overall.
We have emphasized above that the ambiguous relationship between director's dependence and board's performance would be more pronounced when θ is high. Indeed, we find that the nonmonotonicity of G with respect to κ is less pronounced as θ is lowered toward 1. This reiterates an important aspect of our analysis. Higher managerial bargaining power due to asymmetric information actually can induce superior performance from more dependent boards with equity ownership. If the directors realize that the manager can significantly amplify her bargaining power because of asymmetric information, and thereby lower the value of their equity stake in the firm, then they will attempt to offset the manager's informational advantage by improving their monitoring effort.
Extensions
The levered firm
The main results developed above extend also to the case where the firm is levered.
10 In brief, one important effect of introducing debt is that the marginal net benefit to the director of a higher monitoring effort declines as the firm gets more levered. This is because in a levered firm, the director's monitoring effort also benefits the debtholders; however, the director benefits from improved monitoring only as a residual claimant. This has consequences too for the relation of the optimal α to firm leverage. Holding other things fixed, an increase in leverage has two opposing effects. The marginal net benefit to the shareholders of more effective governance falls because bondholders gain from improved governance but do not directly share in the costs of improved governance, and this depresses α. But for a fixed α, the director's optimal monitoring effort input falls as leverage increases. To offset this effect, there is an incentive to increase α. Overall, the relation of the optimal α to leverage is therefore ambiguous.
The case of multiple directors
For analytical tractability, we have modeled and analyzed the agency conflicts among outside shareholders, managers, and directors from the viewpoint of a "representative" director. The results derived above would extend qualitatively in a noncooperative game to the case of multiple directors, with preferences or objectives similar to those of the typical director. Of course, with multiple directors, the set of possible equilibria can increase to include other equilibria because of the possibility of enforceable coalition formation and implicit coordination among directors. But the principal also can design communication mechanisms to exploit directors' common private information (see, e.g., Bernheim and Whinston, 1986; and Ma, Moore, and Turnbull, 1988) . These are important issues for future research. However, our analysis provides one interesting implication for the impact of increasing board size on effective governance.
Suppose that there are N identical directors, with the same utility function as specified above. The important point here is that if each individual director is quasi-independent, then their individual utility functions still give a weight of κ to the manager's utility. Next, if the size of the total equity share given to the directors is α, then each director's individual equity share is α/N . Suppose that each individual director holds a veto over investment ratification and managerial contract design. Then, the necessary condition for delegation becomes α
In this setting, the likelihood that delegated governance is optimal falls as board size increases, ceteris paribus. Of course, this negative-size effect on effective governance is only one aspect of a complex and rich delegation problem. In reality, there are likely to be offsetting effects attributable to improved information generation capabilities and other benefits from having multiple directors; otherwise, we would tend to observe only single-director boardstrivially, a counterfactual. This issue certainly deserves further attention in a fully specified model, but it is interesting that there is some empirical evidence documenting higher market valuation for smaller boards (see, e.g., Yermack, 1996) .
Summary and Conclusions
Recent corporate governance reforms focus on board's independence and encourage equity ownership by directors. These reforms appear to assume that there is an unambiguous positive effect of board's independence and equity ownership on shareholder value. However, a careful modeling of the effects of director's independence and equity ownership on the monitoring intensity and contract design roles of the board shows that the board's performance can actually worsen as board composition is altered to include directors that are less dependent on CEOs. With asymmetric information, more dependent directors perform relatively poorly in designing incentive-efficient contracts for the top management, and therefore achieve lower shareholder value. However, the poorer contracting performance imposes a personal wealth cost on directors if they hold equity in the firm. Thus, a more dependent director will optimally attempt to offset her expected wealth loss ex post by improving her monitoring effort ex ante, thereby increasing firm value. Therefore, the net effect on shareholder value of changing board composition to decrease the average level of director's dependence is also ambiguous.
Another interesting inference from our analysis is that higher equity incentives for the board need not constrain equity-based managerial compensation. Higher equity incentives for the board actually can increase the board's equity awards to managers. Consequently, the argument that more dependent directors require greater equity incentives need not apply generally. In fact, we present a numerical example in which the equilibrium relationship goes in the opposite direction.
Our modeling approach identifies important avenues for future research. For example, we assume that outside shareholders have the ability to negotiate optimally with asymmetrically informed executives. That assumption understates the value of delegated governance in our model. An avenue for future research is to model contracting under various organizational modes and to derive a more complete framework for analyzing optimal corporate governance. Another avenue is to consider the joint determination of debt and governance mechanisms, including equity incentives for directors, to clarify the effect of independence and other board characteristics on optimal capital structure.
where a i j (ψ) is given by Equation (6). The adjoint condition for I L is
The adjoint condition for t L is
The adjoint condition for t H is − p(1 − γ H ) − ηγ H + η = 0, which yields η = p or γ H = 1 (or both). We will conjecture that η = p and show later that γ H < 1. Referring to the adjoint condition for t L above, this implies that (η + ω) ≥ p > 0. Therefore, it must be the case that γ L = 1, or the firm is sold to the manager in the low-productivity state at a price t L = −V * L , and the low-productivity manager will implement I L = 
which yields (9). From Equation (A1), the second-order condition for I H is
The last inequality follows because β H − γ H (β H − β L ) > 0. The adjoint condition for γ H is (noting that η = p and substituting appropriate values for a i, j (ψ)) 
